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Destillata 2 x in the best 15 destillerys
in Europe
2020 Destillata hungarian national winner
2019 Destillata hungarian national winner
World Spirits Award
Awarded as a ﬁrst class distillery
• own orchard
• manufacturing sized business
• 38 diverse brandy varietys,
5+1 diverse gin varietys
• 13 national and international awards
• 12 champion awards
• 34 gold awards
• 14 brandy excelleny awards
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BRANDIES
CHERRY BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Elegant, chocolate smells are coming alive in this
brandy. Behind the neutral ﬂavors of cherry
brandy, the chocolatey, bonbon-like ﬂavors are
beautiful. Elegant, gentle character.

APPLE BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
The product combines nicely the aromatic,
compote and spicy ﬂavors of different apple
varieties. Its scent is ﬂattering and its fruity taste
stay with you for a long time.

SOUR CHERRY BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
The sour, spicy scent echoes the characteristic
smell of the fruit. The bitter, sour aftertaste leaves
with a long ﬁnish.

PLUM BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
The fragrance has a strong fruity, elegant parfume.
It has a soft and spicy aroma that captivates you.
In its palate, the fruity jam of ripe fruit and the
waxiness of the skin form a nice blend.

BRANDIES
PEAR BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Perfume, compote smell and pleasantly fruity
brandy. The pear skin gives an oily character.Longbodied, characteristic drink, which won the TOP
Palinka excellency prize at 2019.
TOP Palinka excellency 2019
National Brandy and pomacebrandy
competition 2021 BRONZE

GRAPE-CHERRY CUVÉE BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Its fragrance blends ﬂoral and seedy tones to form
a harmonious, beautiful whole. The aroma of
Aletta grapes and "late" sour cherries are present,
and has a slight orange parfume. The ﬁnish is long
and pleasant It won TOP Palinka award at the
2018 National Brandy and Tasting Championship
TOP Palinka excellency 2018
National Brandy and pomacebrandy
competition 2021 GOLD

APRICOT BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Its delicately, ﬂatteringly fruity, marmalade, citric
notes captivates you at the very ﬁrst moment. The
fruity notes are complemented by the
characteristic almond, marzipan seed character.
A complex, rich tasty palinka.
National Brandy and pomacebrandy
competition 2021 BRONZE

APRICOT ON ROSE PETALS BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Its rose, apricot ﬂower, perfume and powder scent
instantly captivates you. The rich aroma is
complemented by fresh apricot notes. We highly
recommend it the Ladies!

BRANDIES
RASPBERRY-APPLE CUVÉE BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
It beautifully combines the juicy ﬂattering scent of
raspberries and blends in with the sweet
compote notes of the apple. In its taste, the sweet
and slightly bitter peel waxiness of the apple
creates a harmony with the raspberry seed oil
character. A silky, soft complex brandy worthy of
the ladies' interest.

ZETA GRAPE BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
A very sweet, elegante and harmonic grape kind.
Brandys made out of this grape, have an intense
yet very pleasant fragrance. Its strong ﬂavor stays
with you for a long time.
WORLD SPIRITS AWARD 2020 GOLD

ST. LUCIE CHERRY BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Its intense "smoky" wild fruity aroma also has
spicy aromas of clove and cinnamon. In addition
to its characteristic, sour taste, it has the soft,
lighter, harmonious aromas of the fruit. It is a very
fruity and elegant product that retains its ﬂavor
for a long time. It has won the 2019 Quintessence
Pálinka Competition Champion award.
QUINTESSENCE 2019 CHAMPION
National Brandy and pomacebrandy
competition 2021 GOLD

BARREL AGED APPLE BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Amber coloured. The pronounced nose shows
waxy character and sweet apple.Fruit driven style,
accompanied with vanilla ﬂavour and oaky tone.
Elegant, long ﬁnished drink, which won a gold
medal at 2019. Quintessence Palinka
Championship.
QUINTESSENCE 2019 GOLD

BRANDIES
ASZÚ GRAPE MARC BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Its aroma of raisin and walnut evokes the mood of
late autumn harvest. The ﬂavors of raisin, walnut
and grape seed, which are rich in its taste, are
strongly reﬂected. The taste stays in the mouth for
a long time, a real masculine brandy.
National Brandy and pomacebrandy
competition 2021 GOLD

ZÉTA GRAPE BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
This brandy is well known for its raisin fragrance. In
terms of its ﬂavor, walnuts and furmint like raisins
tastes are reﬂected. A truly masculine brandy!
QUINTESSENCE 2019 SILVER
National Brandy and pomacebrandy
competition 2021 CHAMPION

WILLIAMS PEAR BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
The rich, complex scent of the Williams pear
captivates you. Its aromas are rich, spicy, sweet,
ripe pears. It keeps its citric, perfumed character
for a long time, and invites you to taste it again
and again. At the Báta Palinka Competition it had
won the jury's prize as "the best brandy of the
competition".
QUINTESSENCE 2019 BRONZE
National Brandy and pomacebrandy
competition 2021 CHAMPION

HÁRSLEVELŰ GRAPE BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
The characteristic smell of the fruit is well
recognizable with sweet, ﬂoral and silky perfume
aromas. It has a pleasantly fruity, round, complex,
inﬁnitely elegant taste. It is a memorable brandy
and an award winner of the champion award at
Destillata 2019!
CHAMPION

BRANDIES
IRSAI OLIVÉR GRAPE BRANDY
51% vol. I 500 ml
The smell shows blossom and parfume character.
Crunchy grape berry ﬂesh and ﬁne fruitiness pop
up the palate, accompanied by some kerner
oilness. Despite of the high alcohol percentage, it
opens up just nicely, very intense Muscat tone
appears on the ﬁnish, which makes it a
memorable product. It won the Palinka
Excellence qualiﬁcation in the 2018 National
Palinka excellence 2018 - 2019

IRSAI OLIVÉR MARC BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
Its elegant, spicy fruitiness contains the ﬂattering
aromas of the grape variety. In its taste, the
muscatel ﬂavor of the fruit is subtly matched with
the tart, grape-seed notes. The perfume fragrance
and complex taste is worthy of the attention of
the ladies. It won a gold medal at 2019.
Quintessence Palinka Championship.
GOLD

FURMINT GRAPE BRANDY
51% vol. I 500 ml
Nice honey, ﬂoral, "aszú" aroma, very intense in
ﬂavor with notes of aroma. It gives a full-bodied
experience in the mouth. It is a pleasant, elegant
product with a long ﬁnish and a very nice
product. It won the TOP Palinka Excellence
qualiﬁcation in the 2019 National Pálinkas
Excellence Program, and also got the gold medal,
and Champion prize at the 2019. Quintessence
Palinka Championship.
GOLD
PALINKA EXCELLENCE 2021

BRANDIES
QUINCE BRANDY 51% vol. I 500 ml
Elegant, fresh, lightweight product with
characteristic fruity notes. In its scent, clove and
vanilla infuse you with citrus and muscat. Anise is
associated with the spicy aromas of cinnamon. It
has a nice long ﬁnish that makes this brandy
memorable. It won Gold medal of the 2019
Destillata European Distillery Competition.
DESTILLATA 2019 GOLD
WORLD SPIRITS AWARD 2020 SILVER

WILD CHERRY BRANDY
43% vol. I 500 ml
It has a spicy marzipan character included with
the character of wild cherries. It has sweet
chocolate notes. Long lasting, elegant,
sophisticated brandy which won the 2019.
Destillata Champion prize.
GOLD

IRSAI OLIVÉR GRAPE BRANDY
61% vol. I 350 ml
Because of its reluctant fragrance, the ﬂoral and oily
character of the fruit are coming slowly alive. In
terms of its ﬂavor, Crunchy grape berry ﬂesh and
ﬁne fruitiness pop
up the palate, accompanied by some lusty oilness.
Despite of the high alcohol percentage, it opens up
just nicely, very intense Muscat tone appears on the
ﬁnish, which makes it a memorable product.
National competition 2018 GOLD

GINS
MEDITERRANE DRY GIN 41% alc. I 500 ml
For this Gin only wild fruits like blue- and
blackberries and organic spices were used. In
Terms of its fragrance anise, sevillai orange peel,
lemon peel, hawthorn and thyme are strongly
present. As a Longdrink its recommended to
consume it with high quality tonic water and
citrus fruit slices.
QUINTESSENCE 2020 BRONZE

HUNOR GIN 41% alc. I 500 ml
In terms of the naming for this gin, we wanted to
create a native connection to our mother country.
Therefore we choose the name of a populare
conqueror siblings pair. Juniper berries, ginger,
mint and parsley are the basis for this gin. The
complex ﬂavor is brought down to a round ﬁgure
with cilantro, rose blossoms, sage, trufﬂe and
furmint grapes.
WORLD SPIRITS AWARD 2020 GOLD

TWENTYONE GIN 41% alc. I 500 ml
The composition of spices and furmint grapes are
the basis for this gin. The fragrance of this gin is
based on new western style which emphasizes
beautifully the ﬂavor of the juniper berries. Next to
his fragrance of citric scents it has a strong manly
wood, medical herb, lavender and caper scent.
WORLD SPIRITS AWARD 2020 SILVER

GINS
LADY PINK GIN 41% alc. I 500 ml
A rosy Gin with savory, slight spicy citric fragrance
and an intense ﬂavor of juniper berries and other
berries. This Gin has a lovely, velvety texture which
goes perfectly with a variety of sour berries in a
cocktail.
DESTILLATA 2020 SILVER

MAN BLUE GIN 41% alc. I 500 ml
The basis for this gin is the mediterrane gin. It
receives its manly and spicy character from anis,
sage and elder.
QUINTESSENCE 2022 SILVER

GOLD RUM 40% vol. I 500 ml
For the creation of this rum we are using a
wooded fermentation. The basis for this
fermentation is our white rum. The used
hungarian oak wood completes the basis and
grants this rum a unique character. At the last
process of the fermentation the rum receives a
little bit of caramel which grants this rum his
unique coloring and intensiﬁes it’s already
complex fragrance.
QUINTESSENCE 2022 SILVER

LIQUEURS
WALNUT LIQUEUR 25% vol. I 500 ml
The fragrance of walnut is very dominant in this
liqueur. For its creation only high quality walnuts
are used which grant this liqueur in combination
with our own recipe his unique pleasant and
spicy ﬂavor.

HAZELNUT LIQUEUR 32% vol. I 500 ml
In terms of the used resources we are keeping a
keen eye on the quality. This liqueur is pleasantly
sweet and has an intense fragrance and ﬂavor. It
can be consumed as it is but it also creates a
perfect basis for many cocktails.
GOLD

CHOCOLATE & CHILI LIQUEUR
25% vol. I 500 ml
This liqueur is created on the basis of carefully
chosen cocoa beans and chilis. The coaxing
chocolate ﬂavors are forming a beautiful
composition with the spicy ﬂavors of the chili.
The pleasant chili aftertaste is staying with you
for a long time and grants you a very unique
ﬂavor experience.
QUINTESSENCE 2022 SILVER

